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Engineering study of the pOBrlbllltles of the gas turb-
ines ae a drive for ship propulsion har. been conducted In thle
country by various large Industrial flrae. Various arrange-
ments have been conslc'ered Including the electrical and
hydro-Gechsnlcal transmlsf^lons. The principle difficulty
In the developaient of an efficient gar turbine hPF been
th3 neeC for high teaiprature alloys. This difficulty has
been overco'ne with the introduction of various steel alloys
such as 16-256-6 and the Cobalt-Chromlura-Columblum alloys.
The Introduction of thene metals h-B now put gas turbine
development on a par with the larger steam plant develop-
aaents. For ship drives the combustion f^as turbine cycle
offern efficiency e-^ual to the best marl time steaa power
plants, which have a maximum over-all efflciencie? of
about 25%' "height and epace requirements of equipments
are a serioup factor in this application. The gas cycle
ellainates the steam generator, the steam condenser, "ith-
out roubt the gas cycle plant will offer a decided decrease
in weight and spac e recuireraents, deaolte the air coaprese-
or, the regenerator, and the gas turbine.
Although gas turbine cycle efficiency Is comparable with
steam plant efficiency the gas turbine is en entlal^y a point
design, (rreat ravings in weight and space recuireaents are
effected by gas turbine inrta nation. The point design of
a gas turbine is that point at which iQaximua efficiency Is
obtain ed. Any excessive variance from this designed point
2*
(i.e., martial load) brings a corresponding decrease in the
cystera efficiency. This factor Is readily uncorstood when
we com e to Csonsloer that compreF. sor design In its present
stage of development can vary "'ittle froa its designed load
without seriously decreasing the c ompressor efficiency.
Thir alBO appliee to some extent to the turbine efficiency.
Various method s have been proposed to increar.e the effi-
ciency of the gas turbine cycle at partial loa d. The use
of separate turbines improves the partial load performance
since the ccmpre^eor and its drive turbine can operate
independently at their opti?aum designed speed regardless
of the speed or load requirements of the major power turbine.
It has been proposed that for ship manoevering condi-
tions that rapid acceleration may be obtained by employing
a by-pars valve ahead of the poller turbine in operating the
compre nor at full load. Any excess sras n~t reoulred by the
power turbine for any given load under which It may be oper-
ated can be els charged to the atmosphere through the by-pass
valve. The closing of this by-pass valve and thus sending
thlF bleed-off air ofsaln to the power turbine will produce
maximum torque characteriJ tics. It has been noted that
marine proplJller torque speed characteristic p are such
that ''oring reversing oneratlons while the propeller is
*Dr. J.T. Rettaliata "Gas Turbine?, Fowey January 19^^
still rotating ahead the raaxlmum torq ue renulrements for
reversing occur at approxima tely ^0% of the normal shaft
speed. The torque speed chara cteristice of the gee tur-
bine can fulTfin thi? condition; the gas turbine will
thus have approximately the Bame accoleraLion and power
characterlEtics as the prerent day marine t team turbine.
Present day gas turbine plants yeild good efficiency
and flexibiUty from 75,^ full load to full load. It is
the purpose of this paper to investigate the poesibilities
of takinr thir bleed-off air as proposed and pasping it
through a separate turbine wheel. This turbine wheel will
of neceff ity be ipolated froai the high temperature wheels
due to the high temperature differential. Since compress-
or stability and corapreEf.:or-burner stability are Important
factors in flexibility control the interpreta tion of this
ana lysis will yeild the important information which will
make bleed-off analysis feasible; this will be undertaken
and presented. The added increase in efficiency in the
vicinity of h load will be investigated with various
types of gas turbines as exist in present cay development.
The author will endeavor to find the most appropriate gas
turbine unit which win yeild the optimum conditions for




Am In the analysis of the gas turbine flexibility
as proposed we must of necessity reflect and develop the
effects upon the syatem as a whole, and in taearure upon
the individual -^artc of this syf-tem. Under given con-
ditions encountered in actual practise it is known that
a continuous flow c ompressor coupled with a burner and ful
fuel system may become unstable. It is of utmost Imp-
ortance that such c oncitions be understood, for often it
becomes a major liiaitation In gas turbine design* The
author wlBhes to present the development of cciiipressor
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B» During a transient disturbance we know that the
rate of flow entering equals the rate of flow leaving
plus the rate of storage. The instantaneous conditions
durln g the disturbance are ^'i.^'^g'^x ^^^ ^» wher e:
(1) W^-Wjp* rate of flow entering
(2) v; « rate of flow leaving
mi
(3) dWs rate of storage
dt
Sine e 'T e PV equation (5) becomes
PV
(5a) ^j[_nR7)s rate of storage
dt
Th U3 we can eta te B In the following Uianner:
PV
(4) 7r,-w - Wg/d(nRT )
dt
C« The variation of weight flow thru the system with
pre? sure can be exprec-oed by the general curve as shown below.
Wo Wi
Now letting Wq,Pq represent any initial steacy state cond-
itions, we can exprese any change In W^^,
^i^^x ®^^' WgWith
pressure as dW where
dP
and.
(1) d2 Z w^-w
dP P-Fo
(2) (W^-W )a dWi (P-Pq)
dp
(3) ('Vi-Wj^-W ) g d(WTW^ ) (p-Po)
dP
(4) (w:».Wo)- d(^2 ) (p-Po)
W« can now state equation B{4) In terms of va riatlons in
flow from the original steady st& te conditions:
.
d-2V
(5) (Wi-W^-Wis (W2-?/^) / nRT
d. ,11





(7) dW^ (P-Pi)a dWa (P-Po)/ Mx (I'-Po) / -iMI^ ~13f '^ dP '^ dt
At t.hlB point let us assume that there is no variation In
tenpereture with pressure. We know this to be untrue, but
raake the assumption for the sake of eimnlicity in the ana-
lyrls. With this asFumption, equation C (7) ciay bo simpli-
fied to: - \ /
• (6) dP , nRT dWi - d^o ^ aWX ) p a p / dWi . dWc) ^dW.
dt V\ dP d^ dp
j
<>^ ciP dP ^
Upon examination we see that eouation C(8) is in the form
of a linear differential equation:
at
The solution of this type equation can be accomplished by
multiplying equa tion C(9) by £*^ to obtain:
(10) K*' dp / APE^*^ , BE^"^ ^^'HSRS
dt
(11) dtPE-^^) . BE*^
dt
(12) PE^^ » BS^'^ct / Cx
(13) PS^"^. Bp AT y
„
- A^ ^ C
(14) P ^ B /-CiB^'^
Now applying thlF intergratlng procedure to equation B(8)
we obt aln:
, \
nRT /dWi . dWj^ . dWo
(15) P = Po/ f^iE V- ("^ dP "lif 1^
l^tdP " ET^dP" " t^
(16) PrP^ CiB^o Uo ^1 ^^ ^o ^
°^»
_
nRT dW2t -oRT d^ t ilSI 11
(17) P=PoCiB ^ ^P s^ ^P S"^^
nRf dWo =^«BI |Ex
W here: E" v dP and E ^ ^P define the charaoter-
isticr of the Toac' and - nRT It defines the charaeterlBtlcs
of the compreasor. e V dP
^1
7.
D. "iGTiflcanco of "athsroatlcal Results.
Let ue examine a tyoica] rre.^ure versus 'height of
Air rellvered Curve,
w
The n^ d^ and nHT dW^ define the cha ra c ten r tics of
the load a?, stated above, and we know that nRT d-^p la
always poGltl/e IrreP ective of the load. Ther^re m
analyp.ls we notice that the nHT dW^ will yelid to tne
V dP
syf^tam the c,^e effect as that yleieee to the ay.tea by
£22 «| having negative slope stability for the co^preBsor
"111 result for the exponent of (E) In oi.r equation (17)
-11' be negative ana any dlBturbanoe to the system win
be da aped out.
-low noting that nHT dJT^ ca rrles the
V dpBame sign as n^T d|| it always.
..ill tend to stabilize
the
.y.tem, a.^c. any dlGturbance to the .y: tem will also
tend to daaip out. ?hus upon the ba^-ls of this analysis
we are encouraged to laventigate further this proposal




Seter^niae the rignlflcsnce of the te
Which deflnen the characteristics of the coar.rersor,
^JL' ^'"'^ ^'''''' stability characteristics this tera
dWi
8.
must re»iialn negative, for if the term goer, thru zero
an d the elope becomec slightly positive, the exponent (E)
of equation (17) will become plup snc' any ciGturbance
will be amDlified,
With the prorairin^ reeults of the stability effects
of the pronosad blee^-ff; it 1b the purpose of the author
to prerient in this and the following sections the effects
of this bleed-off on the efficiencies &nc outputs of var-
ious gac turbine insts nations as proposed for oretent day
power inetall^^tions. It is to be reiaembered that the
proposal of taleed-off is one which vyHi be undertaken at
loads below full load ?/ith en eye to increasing the eff-
iciency by cending this bleed-off air thru a separate
turbine T^neel on the power unit.
A* P.afsrring to diagram In sect Ion I; during a
truriBlent olPturbaaco the rate of flow entering tqaalB
the rate of leevln*^ plua tha v'lte of Btora/^t'.
Tvhero: ^^ ^^ W-- and P a re the instantaijeous com.ltloma
during the •''l??turbance and,
(1) W-j^-WjjS rate of flow entering
(2) W2 s rate of flow lo-jvlng
(3) d£ s rato of storage
dt
Since 7f - PV equation <?) becones
nRT F/ — rate of atorag*
(3») d(nRT) ""
therefore, fro?E A« I'V
d(nlxf)
(4) W^-W^- 1^2 / c]t
The variation of weight flow thru the pystea with prer^^ura
variation can be axpreesed by the general curve ae shown
In :>ectlon I-C. Letting '^q P^ rapref ent any Initial
cteacy otate condltlone, the slope of the cur\3 v.ill be
Wi » '^ , dWT
or, (5) W^s (P-Pq) dWj, / 'Vq
(6) Wgr (P-Pq) dW2 / 1^0
(?) W^r (F-Po) dT?^ / ^1^
and PubPtltt)tlng enuatl onr 5»^f and 7 In 4t
(P-Po) £^ / ^o s (P-Pq) <5-2 / ^o ^ (I*-?©) Ex^ ^o /.^EH."^
^TF" dp dt
5lnca both prasBure and temperature vary with tlrae the rate of
10.
storage s rJRT s V Q? - i^V o M * ^^^
at nRT dt nRT^ dt
It Is to be notec^ that the usual pre ordure-weight flow
curves for a cotsprescor are taken for steady state condi-
tiona and can not be taken directly to predict transient
conditions for they do not take into con sicleration inertia
effects. One method of including such ef facte is uo put
forth the fact, thc't during a transient condition, a comp-
ressor will deliver air at a pressure P where
(9) Pff P^-I d\«ii and P^ is the presr-ure obtained
neglactini?. inertia effects; I d^T is the in ertia effect.
-at
How the rate of oreeeure change in tae system becomes;
(10) dP - dH dWi- id%x
dt " dWi dt 1^
Betting up a heat ba lance for the system
(11) (W^^-W^) Cp (T-T^) 9 wh;
where H Is the heating value of the fuel. Diff erentiatlng
equation (11) with respect to time; aseuming T^ s constant
(12) ('/l-fxXJp as / Cp(T-Ti) (dWx . dWy) . H dw ^H dw dP
dt dt dt "" dt " d? dt
(13) dT « H dw . ( T-?i ) dW. - m^
dt ''(Wi-Wx)Cp dt (W^-Wjj) dl* dt
dT z il ^ ^^ - T-Tt (dW-,«dWT) dP
(Wi-Wx)Cp dP (w^-w^) ap ^
Wit h equation (15) substituted in (8) rate of storage s
I—
. ^ - n^ll R^.^^ ^ - |l2l / <awi . dWx \
nRT dt TI^T^llT^i-^x'Cp dT WJ^x'lEt "^1
11.
or rats cf ntopog* -
(1^) 1 / V . PV H ^__ dw \l dPn dW-, - I d^Wi \
n\RT Rr-^ (^^i-^x^ Cp d? /\ di -TTt ~H1^*//
nlT?2 (w^-*^)(dr^ "it)
If t he burn er is operating at velocltlen nigh enough to be
nee r the acoustic W2(Tn)~ « constant
FA
or Wg • P and taking In we have:
In Wgs In K / In P - Hn T
taking the differantlal
:
(15) £^2 . dP . ^ dT
W2 " P T and
(16) dWg ^ WgdP . W2 dT
P 2 T
In analysis: At the onset of any transient with the changes
of W, T, and P from the steady sta te values are aaall;
thu*?. we can Intergrate equation {I61,)
(16a) dWp s Wg dP . r2 / H dwdP . T-Ti dT^-dWo dP \
I' 2T V Cp (%-'x) ^^^ Wp^"dP 1
(I6b) dW2. /W2 . Vq H dW \dP y W;, ( T«>Ti ) ( dW^'dWo )
(1?) W2-W0 S /W^ . H dw \P.P / ( Tfl-Ti) (Wt^W^)
\Po 2ToCp dp (Wi-W,,) j 2To (^^i-W,)
From eqii at Ion 9
(18) P-pQ s (Pi-Pq) - T ^^1 and for siaiill changes










'{"fe" 2T^ Gpdf (7;^-w^)J( ^" "'iwj* ^inr J/
(Wl-Wo)dPi ^ dWi
(»1») W2-t,Ms- H dw2To C [Y!^j^ df
2To iWi-Wx)
(22) w^-^w^s |a - « Lllr^siL, §s. ^^i / ( Tq-ti) (wi^wg)
[hi' K dw \ /dWi
Durin/T a tran(=5ient condition equstion (1) becoae o
(23) (Wi-Wq) s(^2-^o) / (W^-Wq) / rate pf storage
and now r-ubstituting equations (22) and (l4), we obtain the
follow l:i5 result:
(24) i»^(^TW ) . ^(w,^/,)
^t^ ^ dt T / W - H
dw
1 _i. 2ToCp(Wi-Wx)dP
^ oV (T^-Ti) 1 dPi i: .ffPoV H
1
n RTo KTo^(\-%) clP /
i (^Vi-^o) // 1- / 2a - H dw \ dPi ^
I
Pq 2ToCp dP ) d7/i
^
IqzLl
1 \ V ^ P^V^ H dw \
n \ RTq W^ (Wl-Wx)Cp dP /
r
13.
le sball review for a moment the roiintlori for aeconci order
differeitlaL eouatlons. Squatlo^i (24) j^jy be wrlLtea
(25) £^i::lo) / a d(wi-w^) ^ b (v,;^-Wq) ^
an-! arjsurnlng (^^"^o^ - ^ *'^'"^^' ^^^^ beco.uer
(26) d^x / a dx ^ b(>.) -
7^ dt
L®t operator D • d^, and D^s d2
6t^ dt
therefore:
(d2/ aD / b) X.












































(26) W^-W s S Cx£
lal ^ - bl
1' (-
- br(t
ana with the aid of enuatlon (12) we obtsln the following
reeult;





1 'X^ w dP 1^











B. The clgnlficanne of ra^v:lt£ obtalnad froQ the aeth-
ematlcal ;ievelo .Tent la ection II A may be rtrtec' er follows,
Equa'uloa (26) Is tlie otablllty eauation nn6 will sprly to this
eyrtem ar cevelooecl if the magnit'Jde oT t^^e c'lr turbo nee 1p not
too great, la analyBle v?hen (a) reinalnc: r^ plus number any dis-
turbance to tbe Kyrtem will be caaped out; if (a) becomes a
minus number any cllpturbance to the syptem will be a:2plifled.
Let i;s further exaciine our fiyrtem and the effect of air inertia,
for we Ghsl'' later see that air ine rtia plsys a very iiaportant
'part in the coraoref ror-burner stability. In the case of no
burning at the burner Tq« T-, and n « 1 and inver^tigating this
effect on (a) we find
(30) a - IRTi^Z • 2jiin ^
This e'-uatioa indicstet' that the effect of air inertia and cur
bleed off si: ir to rr.al'e possible et^ble c.?eralic'i T/ithout burn-
in?^, even vshere our ?:loDe of dP^ is slightly positive^
In stability to the system coaaienceB at the point when
J
< ( 31) dPj y iKTiEc
O
It is to be re-ner/Dered that the inertia ef ect Is ;ot an easy
effect to calculate for it is a factor inherent to :• given
system, ^towever it is Important to reaiarriber that the inertia
effect vvi"' ! be er entially the i-anuj in car.e ol lo burning as
* * j("X> 16.
• B with b\Jmlng, provided the flow ant- precrure are the Batne,
The conc^itlon for pulsation for a given va^ue of I Is given
by the equation, (where dw ^
dP "
(32 )(?/-,>%,) £Pl nTo/w,-W^ dP V^o-Pl
In analyBlB for cssec of Tow air Inertia the effect of burn-
ing is to footer pulBstlon (ao&ume temperature ratio In com-
bustion chamber e^ual to 5) in a cystem that would otherwise
be stable with no burning* To further examine this effect
of burner tenipera ture on stability let ue connlder the limit
of stability to a system with no air Inertia , or
(W,-W^) dP s
fhle yelldo^
(33) (^l*^x ) dP Tq-Tx knowing gar stored In burner
18 PV •
nRT _PV
(34) d nRT s JsL. ( 1** P dTo dCWi-Wy)
flP n^T I Tq d(l?i-W3^ d?






(36) 1^ , ^ A''^"^
dP • nRr I (Vx-'^^x)"~gyr
d(l\'i-Wj^)
17.
In Interpretation, when the conditions In the ryBtem are Buch
that equation C"^^) Ir, satisfied from actuation (56) we observe
that an Increare In nrep'^v.re to the pyctem Ir ac ompenled by
an Increace in flow trelr^ht etorer In the burner. Thl?^ Is the
der Ired rituatlon, the stable condition. T'e laay conclude
from the above analysis that our proposal of bleed-off air
and Its reoultant effect on coapreB or-burner stability is
one which shows promlBlng application - for the effect la
one which tends to maintain system stability.
18.
III. RE" TJrT 0? M^THSMATirAL rO'-'PUTATIOHb
TABT.RC ANT' gRAriiL
A* The gae turbine of the conctant preeeure combustion
tyne cornprlees three coaponentfr; the comoreBFor, the coiabus-
tlon chamber, p^a' the turbine. Computations were flret
carrief" oiit for e simple cycle, operating at full load with
half 103' bleed-off. Curve? were slotted representing eff-
iciency versus preF< ure ratios of four, eight and twelve to
one ref-pectlvely . -t^urve I A ^ A heat regenerator was added
to this cycle and a curve of efficiency versus pressure
ratio was also plotted for this cycle variation.- fcurve IB-)
The efficiency Increase over these two rystems due to the
utilization of bleed-off air via the adcltlonal turbine wheel
war. plotted and Is reprepented by curve I C and I D respect-
ively.
B. "^he simple cycle with and without regenerator was
then subjected to the effects of compressor coiapoundlng of
50 and 100^. The efficiency of this variation versus press-
ure ratio lr> represented by curves II Al, and II Bi for 50^
cooling; cur^/e IIAi without generator, curve II Bl with re-
generator. The effect of the utilization of bleed-off air
Is represented by curve II Cl for the system without regen-
erator, and curve II Di for syutetn with regenerator.
C. The same procedure of labeling has been followed
In th« csFe of compr«rror ooapoundlng 100^ cooling. Th»
curvec ar« of the set III anr are denoted by subscript 2,
D. 'Ye then Rubject the Blmple cycle to turbine com-
pount^lng; I.e. after the flrpt ctage axpanolon the gSK is
rehoater" to Its ori*^lnol temperature and then expandecl In
the secont^ etage. The name syeteoi of labeling aa outlined
In paragr^^ph B of this section has been followed, (Curves
IV A3, B3, C3, r3)
!• Curves V A4, B4, C4, D4, represent turbine eMi*
pounding combined with coraprenror compounding 50% cooiln'3.
F. Curves YI Ac* B5, C5, D5, represent turbine com-
pounding corablnee w 1th corapresoor coinpoundlng with lOOjL
cooling.
0. It Ip to be noted that T, S dlagraaB have been
drawn representing the various complex syatemB on the









A o ,« ^ 100^ cooling forinounfUnr 50lC coolln;: lOCK rooUrw8 12 4 8 12 48 12 4 8 1248 124 8 12
Sff. without reg«n erator (a) .088 .078 .060 .08? .086 .060 .088 .O07 ,090 ,069 ,106' ,095 .08? .108 ,104 ,088 .114 ,118
Bff. with regenerator (b) .091 .078 .060 .106 .097 .066 •1^' ao? ,094 .111 .i;>7 .118 .112 .126 .118 .111 .129 .129
% Increarc efficiency 5.^0 ,000 .000 22.9 13-3 9.40 50.3 ',40 ^,fO yj.j i?0,4 17,0 28,5 l6.7 13,2 25,9 13,4 o»?0
I
Eff. with blee(?-off use (a) .117 *097 •067 .101 .116 .068 .102 .173 .094 .120 ,155 .125 .109 .156 -130 .110 .157 .160
% Inc res re over (a) 27.7 19.6 11.7 i6.1 34.8 13.3 15.9 ?7.0 3.90 33.0 4f=,l 31.6 2A.0 45.4 24.0 24.8 37.8 38.5
Eff. with bleed-off use (b) .125 .097 .067 .142 .123 .069 •134 .1^2 ,098 .14? .ISO .150 .134 ,178 .163 ,134 ,182 .184
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ii« EffectP on the J>laple f'ycl*.
The re«^\n.tr of the calculation *••' th t.urbine end coap-
per -^j. efficiency equal to •85, th© turbine ei'flciQ'icy of
the feper«ito »»'h^-!>7 ec«uel to •60, r\nd ?^2 9cam^\ to 1300 degr'^es
R are jflven In Tahle A, It Is to be noted that the teifjp-
erature of the exhsust gai!e?» l8 comperetlvely t)t<rh ^nr It la
cle sr th^»*, utillsa tlon of this exhaust h»»!t w'u7(S Increae^
the efflcrency of th«s basic cycle. Thl le poaeible by trana*
ferr Ing «r. siuch heat as poaaible to the coaprei eed air
delivered to th«» combustion chaab er« Thus by reducing the
fu«l conpviaptloa, the over'^tl efficiency of tha cycle Is
Improved, ae 1b evl^-cic ed by curve I -B at a preppure
ratio of A to 1, Thero le no Increeae In efflcloncy at paneaa-
ure ratio 8 or 12 due to the hl^h teaperwtiure of the air
after co^nf^re-rion and tho fact fiat to llait the r.lze of the
regenerator wa assuae a mean tsraperature aiffaroitlal of 120
degrees* Kxanalnlng this effect of the utlllf.atlcn of bleed-off
air In this clwple cycle , we flncl that the predojmlnant Inc-
rease occurs In the elclnlty of th'j pr«?" urs ratio of A to 1;
•hown by cociparlaoa of curve lA to IC, »nd by coraparleon of
eorve IB t^ t^» Ap the rre?!iure ratio la further Increased
2e.
the efficiency effect (I.e., net output 3.T.U. per lb. of
air) dropB off consld er ably. At 'he higher prerr-ure ratios,
(i.e. 3 and. 12 to 1) the cosaores Ion work increases rapidly,
accounting for the f iiarp uecreaBe In efficiency. This is an
liuportant f?:ctor to reviiesiber In considering the effect of
bleed-off utilization upon the syrtemc in general. The in-
cr ease In efficienoy to the basic syctems is a dependent
function, anc ciepende upon the efficiency tendancieB of the
basic system, ^hen this basic efficiency is euch as to give
large quantltie'- of ali' at end of cornpreBsion tea;>eratur0 for
bleec-off utilization; the corresponding increase in efficien-
cy wii; be hi'^h, ar- shown by curve ir eo corrspared to curve lA.
As presBure ratio i? increoeed the ef f Ic ency of the basic c
cycle drops off (curve lA); thus lecc air is available for
bleec-off utilization aric the correspond ln?T Increape In eff-
iciency droDS off. It is to be noted that a^^ the orer.sure
ratio of coiapresGlon is incre8r<ed the teaper-tture of the air
leaving the compresFor becomes higher and due to this higher
te iperature we are able to obtain raore work from a given amount
of bleed-off air, but the clfficulty encountered lies in the
fact that as the prennure ratio Is increased in the basic
cycle the overall cycle efficiency drops and less and less
air is available for bleef^-off. Therefore we can see that the
amount of air available for bleec-off utilization is the more
important consideration. This factor ip In evidence in the
examination of curves lA and IC.
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B. Effects on Comnres or rompou no Ing.
Referring to the curves II and III and checking Table
A we fine that compoun<^lng the cocioreppor yields reFulte
showing a rubetantlal IncreaBe li the efficiency of the
re^rsctlve cycle. This substantial Increase la efficiency
belnft j-^reoter the mere efficient the intercooling (l.e.-
curves IIAi coLipared to IIIAgJ curves IIB^ to IIIBg) In
analyplf' the Increare Is obtained from the reduction of
cosnprer "lo'i work, oince the turbine work Ir essentia ly the
'eame. In analyzing curve IIAj^, 50^ Intercooling, it Is to
be reiienbered that In Intercodllng the temperature of the air
entering the combustion chamber (Tq;I^) is reduced; thus an in-
crease au!:^t be made in the quantity of fuel supplied to raise
the temperature of the corapresred air to 15OO degrees H.
Therefore for prer. ;ure ratios up to 8 to 1 the efficiency of
this cycle remains cc^nstaat, thf? reduction in co;u: res^lon
work being balanc ed by the increare in fuel ouantity, ThlB
reduction of compreGrlon vor'- overco'nes the i icrease in fuel
In the systea of 100,^ intercooling and thus the efficiency In-
creafsF to the pressure ratio of 3 to 1. Again the increase
in efficioncy (curves IIB^ and III32) due to regenerator eff-
ect If more effective at the lower pressure ratios where the
net output in B.T.IJ, per lb. cf air is greatest. In the
case of 50^ intercooling the effect of utilization of bleed-
off air Is greater at lower presRure ratios (curve ID^) and
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and drops off rapidly when the pressure ratio is increased
above 4 to 1, Ther let oufeput In 3.T.IJ. per lb. of air in
this region of increased pressure ratio drops ac- ordlngly.
The Btablllzation effect to the syetoffl due to the regener-
ator i? noted in curve IIIB2* The increase in efficiency
in the cycle with 100*^ intercooling shows marked gains at
the pressure ratio of 8 to 1, dropping off rather sharply
after this peak is reached (curve IllCg) This general trend
is follo??ed in the system with 10Q€ intercooling and regen-
erntion (curve IIID2) but is more or less moclfiec] in effect
due to the complexity of the system; for the cycle is not
then dependent on one f'*nction for Increase in efficiency.
It is seen therefore that the efrecte of c cmpounding re-
generation, and utilization of bleed-off air are a great bene-
fit to the syrtern, for a consic'erable increase of out-put is
ga ined
.
C. Effects on Turbine Coiapounc ing.
In this section the expansion in the turbine has been
accoaipllshed in two stages. The exhaust gases from the
first etage are pasrec to a second bombustion chamber where
fuel is again introduced and burned at constant pressure, thus
restoring the original maximum teaperature to the air. Upon
Investlgatl on thi' refults in an increase of overall eff-
iciency (curve IVA ) . The acred increase in efficiency due
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to rer.enerator effect is '^ulte unifcra (curve IV-B3) and
follows the same general tren(' of curve IV-'A3, These curves
show
show a Eiarked Improvement in efficiency; the valuee at pre-
ssure ratio of 4, the efficiency is increarec? from ,089 to
•111, an improvement of 30,7 per cent. It is to be noted
that when curve lA ie coi.pared to c-rve I"-A3 at a presnur©
ratio of 8 the increar^e in efficiency c'ue to turbine coiap-
ounc^ing is fron .078 to .106, an Increaee of 35 #8 percent.
In thlR <nypterH the ac" ed increase d ue to utillzatioa of bleed-
off air (curve IV-C3) follows the same general efficiency
trend of the simple turbine compounain;- system (curve IV-A3)
.
The accumulative eflect of ad'^inc; the increase in res^ner^
ator effect (curve T^''-'Di,) brings the efficiency to a high
level, followln<T the general tran^ of curves IV-lJ and IV-C^.
It is Interesting to note that the oeak effic iency of this
syrtem with it'^ veriour !BodlfIcations oc-urp in the vlciiity
of "".reB' "re ratio of 8 to 1. The ('n^ted curx-^e above curve
Iv-!>5 is the curvs IV-D3 modified by recalculation, found
nece"F?ary rHie to inaccuracy of average Cp in thir^ region,
D. Effects on Turbine Compound ing and CouiprasBor
Couipounding.
In considerr.tion of the benefits obtsined from separate
corupcundinr of the comprespi'^n (seriar c ^rvor II anr' III) and
turbine compounding (curve IV), it is propoeed in this section
of the paper to consider e cycle in which the coaprersor air
is comnounded and the turbine gases are compounded anc the
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turbine gaser- are cornDounded. To make reasonable comparisons
la thlR study of f lexiblllty the same ap; umotlone were made
with respect to turbine efficiency, comprecsor efficiency,
temperature of gasee , etc. In this study cur\'9 V represents
505^ comprenror intercooling anr turbine corapount'ling and Curve
VI reorepent 100% compres or intercooTins and turbine comp-
ounding. ; ince this cycle pr^^DOsal is by far the ciost inter-
esting the indiviciual flexibility efiectc wil ' be coneidered*
!• In the conRideratlon of the effect of intercooling,
curve ¥-A4 repre?entp 50^ compressor intercooling and turbine
compounding and curve VI-Ac reprep.entB 100^ compress^or inter-
cooling and turbine coiTipoundin*? . It is noted that as the
prep^ure ratio of the pyftems is increased in the vicinity
of 8 to 1 there is & marked improvement In efficiency. It
is alp.o noted that this increaee in the higher prsBsure ratioB
is not very senpiitive to the efficiency of intercooling. The
relative increase in output is noteworthy. We raay conclude
that with combined com bounding we can expect a profound ira-
provement in efficiency. utput increaf^e is considerable
even when v?e c~n*'^ider the inter-cool in" of 50'^.
2. ils hao been discussed in Section IV A the regener-
ator effect is important in the consideration of any gas tur-
bine unit. Curve V-B4 represents the regenerator effect upon
turbine compounding finf> curve VI-Bc represents the effect upon
the systesi of coianrersor compounding 100^ intercooling. As
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suggested In section IV-A we are assunjing a iuean temperature
differential of 150 degrees to limit the b1z8 of tbe re^jen-
erator. In analysis the oversll efficiencies of the cycles
are Improved but the effec t on out v.it is not very great.
This methOG of heat utilization merely recu;:es the fuel con-
sumption by the transfer of he?=-t from the exhai.'ft gaeec to
the air prior to enterint-: the combustion chamber.
5. In the study of the effect of bleed-off utllizstion,
curve V-Ci^ reprerentr the bleed-off effect upon the 30%
intercoolln^^ coraprefsor and turbine compounolng, curve V-B4
reprepentr the same system as curve V-C4 with the effect of
a regenerator acred; compressor and turbine compounciing,
curve VI-Dc represents the saae system as curve VI-C^ with
regenerator effect added. In anaj-ysla as the presaure ralio
is lncrea??ed in the syntemp the efficiency of the base cycle
goes up, thus making larger quantiti es of air at higher tem-
peratures available for bleed-off utilization. As the press-
ure ratio of 8 to 1 Is reached the optimum efficiency and out*
put comditions are reached and the effect then levels out,
very auch in keeolng w 1th the tendencies of the ba^e cycle.
We may thus conclude that with combined compounding In the
vicinity of presrure ratios of 8 to 1 we may expect a marked
Increase in efficiency anr output.
5^.
T. Practical Anpectc of Resultp and Recommendations,
In review of the results obtained from the theoretical
analyalF, of s tabiUty conditions of the gas turbine unit,
the aiatheiaatlcal data, anc* the Interperatatlon of these
resultp; it arpear^ that bleed-off utilization would serve a
very practical r^urocr^e. ^he flexibility of the unit would
merely be a mattsr of preparing a schedule of bleed-off and
readjusting existing schedules to conform with the new re-
quirements. The problem does not resolve itself so slraply,
for although good results were obtained f roni bleed-off
utilization with regard to efficiency anr output increase;
these gains were predominant In units of varying degree of
coiapleyit.y v,'ith aadition^. of coaprer=3or intercoolers and
turbine coaspounding combustion chanribers. One of the great-
est advantages of the gas turbine in its present day devel-
opement hars be^n t-'e factor simplicity, the unit so assem-
bled with all the apparatus on one shaft an^ii no water re-
quired ii any of its various stages. The factor of com-
plexity could easily be condoned If the unit would Justify
the additional exoense via added Increase In output and
efficiency. Thi':^ Is not 4n the realra of practicality In
bleed-off utilization for It Is noted that in the units sh
Showing good gains in efficiency and out -jt the ore-sure
ratio Is In the vicinity of 8 to 1. The asrumotion made
relative to compretsor efficiency equal to .85 would not
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would not hold at auch high prer.Furo ratios, rhus the
results obtained ar rhown In curves V ain6 VI would not hold
In view of present day compresror oavelopment. The ^alna
in efficiency ant? output would! thus have tc be Eocll'iod and
calcul=itlonn with this factor In mine Bhow a drar-tic crop
In efficiency an d output. After careful considers tlon It
1p the opinion of the aiithor that in vle^ of present clay
units and development the prcpsal of bleed-off utilization,
Bnr' thus flaxibl''lty , would not warrant the expense of the
addltlon?il turbine T'heel,
In kernln^ with the important thought of gas turbine
flexibility the author wlshef^ to propoee other avenues in
rearch of thlv^ p-oal, ^'et compreppion In the high prer-sure
ratios merits the Investigation, of further ana lycis.
Centrifugal turbines have ar used poae Inteieft and a com-
plete analysis would be an important contribution. Compos-
ite coarressors, combining axial flow Gta,o;es 's^ith centrifugal
etcfrec, present Inter^^^-^tlng posf^ibl Titles for ::as turbine
units of greater flexibility.
J>o.
V. zj\''nj: cMjcm.A-n'::^^
It iE the purpose of thle section to Illustrate the
•thod ana principles uB©a In the calculation of mathematical
materia 1 In this paper. At this point It would be appropriate
to discus© the accuracy of the reeulte obtained* For ease of
com putatlon tha specific heat of the exhaust gases Is aseuised
to be that of air; although this methoc of computation doea
not give abBOlute accuracy; the errors Involved due to this




Given dat^i nc s .85
to2 = 15000R nt s .85 ^ " ^
k (for comprapplon) s l.'JDS »
cp ( " » } s .241 ,
The gen e ral energy equation
k (for expansion)
cp ( " - )





In analysis If we use total tenjperaturej^ the velocity tena In
the general erjergy equation win fall out. Since we can assume
In this bs?slc development that the compreBslon Is adiabatlc(dQ«0)
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(2) dL = C dT / 1 PdV / 1 VdP
Now knowing Pv « RT
(3) PdV / VdP - RdT and substituting in (2)
(4) dL r C dT / RdT r (C^/R) dT z CpdT
V
VA Siaplo Cycle
A. Thus the work cone by the coinnresaor In comprerslng
the air is
T
(5) dL a Wi °'- CpdT
To
'"
(6) L « T?l Cp (Toi-To) Ideal
(7) Ic = ^1 Cp (Tqi-Tq) actual
^^
(8) IqX . ZqI i "^Ol = To Pcg^ k^
Toi s 530 (4)*^®^ - 787^ R Ideally




k for air at 15000r = 1»350, Cp s .2644
(1) To2 2 Pfi2^ J iSOO = (4^^^ ; To3 = 1^ - 1045°R
rS3 To3 1-^2
(2) Lt = Cp n^ (T02-T03) - t2644) (.85) (455)
L^ s 102.6 BTU/lb air conipre; Fed
Now net work available for no wer and bleed off is
(3) 102.6-73 I 29.6 BTU/lb. air
•nc* since we are appuralng that we will be at half load there
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will b6 14.8 3TU/lb. air available for power purposes and 14,8
BTU/lb air available for b leedoff to atmosphere,
C, In order to calculate the efficiency of the cycle we must
find the weight of fuel necesca ry to sustain the cycle
under conr'itions of half load. Fuel used will be kerosene,
with a L.H.v. equal to 1900 BTU/lb.
The weight of air fcr net power purposee will be (from work
term balance)
(1) 73
"^i / 29.6 W^ - 102.6 (Wj^-W^)
Wx s .224 lb air/sec
Writing a heat balance for coQbuEtion we obtain
To2
(2) Wi-Wx CpdT « w H s 1900W
(3) Cp average s .241 / .264 r .257
2
(4) r; s . 776 (.237) (668) s .0072? lb fuel/lb air/sec
19000
Hcjcle Cpl (1/^) nt (TpQ-'^oi) ' ^c (^oi'^o)
C _ (1/w) (To2-*J'ol) fictual
^cycle z l^r.3 Q?u/lb air/sec , .0885 a t half load
168 .5 s?U/lb air sec
D. From the 14.8 BTU/lb air bleed off we will try to reclaim
some work via turbine wheel as proposed. We will asrume eff-
iciency eouals .60 for thin s^eperate turbine wheel, ?^e know
that the temperature of this bleed-off air is the discharge
teaiperature of the compressor.
^ol - ^'^^^ ^ actual, Tq s 530 ° R
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Tp-j s A , Cp r .241 , Wx2 s .112 lb. air/sec.
ThuF with this given date the acnitlonal amount of work
obtainable 1j^
(1) L a \Vx2 Cp n^ (To^^To)s(.112)(.6)(.24l)(302)«5.75 3TU lb air
The cycle ef ""iclency with utilization of bleec-off air as
proposed w ill now be
(2)
"cycle = U\-S A?-7?i ^^j;"^lfa ^^'^ - at half load
' 168.5 BTU/lb »lr
E. Percentage lncrear,e of efflc lency
F. Percentage Inc reaee of output
V B Compounding the CompreeElon - 50;^ Intercoollng
A. ^e f>hall accomplish the compression l;i two stages such
1.
that Poa pQi or P^^^ z (Pq ^ol^ » which yields minimum
Po P^
work. The intercoolin g reduces the temperature of the air
at pQa* When the temperature of the air Is recuced to the
temoerature of the air at Pq it har. been subjectec to what
may be called perfect cooling.
(1) Po- s 2 ; Toas '^o Poa ^ r 530 (1.216) • 640°R
ideal Tq^
(2) Lci« ^1 Cp ('foa''^o) « «24l (110) ^ -,1.3 BTU/lb air
With 50 per cent intercoollng Tq s 595° R
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(3) Toi z 595 (1*232) - 732^ r
<^> Lc2 2 >241 (137) - 38.8 3TU /lb ait
•85
(5) Lci / Lc2 * 70.1 BTU/lb ait
S. Turb Ine Calculations
(1) (1) from VA-B L^ m 102.6 BTU/lb air
Het Work
(2) 102.6 -70.1 s 32.5 /lb air
^-
'^ol actual = 7560 r
(1) 69.2 Wj^/ 35.5 Wxs 102.6 (W^-W,)
Wjj s .257 lb air/sec/lb compreseed air
Solving for fuel air ratio as is VA-C-(2),(3)
(^) w s .7A3(.257)(756) s .OO765 lb fuel/lb air/sec
19000
(5) n^ycle = 16.25 BTlf/lb air /sec s .0870 at lialf load
15^.5 BTU/lb £ir/s8c
D. Solving for increase in turbine worh by use of bleedoff air
(1) L« .178 (.24l)(2l3.5) s 6.61 3TU/lb air
<2) ncycie • (16 .2 / 6.61 ). .101
iBeTs
S. Percentage increase of efficiency
^1) »Q1''^ « .161
.0870
F. Percentage increase of output
(1) 6.61 - .409
lF72~
G. Solving for iricreasiG in turbiae work due to bleed-off air
plus regenerator effect.
(1) L- 6.61 / 3.62 = 10.23 BTU/lb air
41.
H« Perc«ntsg6 Incresre of afficleacy
(1) .054 - .62
X. Percentage increase of output
(1) lQ-23 r .63
16.2
V C Compounding, the Compression - 100< Intercoollnp;
A. Cor:»pretror
(1) L^^ a 33 BTU/lb air for Ist stage
(2) Lq2 = 55 B7U/lb air for 2n d stage
(3) Lci / Lc2 r 66 BTU/lb a ir
B. Turbine calculation
(1) from VA-B L^ z 102.6 nru lb air
Net ^7ork
(2) 102.6 - 66 • 36.6 BTU/lb air
C- '^01 actual « ^^^-5°
^
(1) 66 Wx / 36.6 Wjj s 102.6 (W^-W^^)
W^ r .262 lb alr/sec/lb air
Solving for fuel air ratio as VA-C (2), (3)
(4) ws . 738 (237) (8^3.5 ) r .0083 lb fuel/lb air/sec
19000
(5) ncycle • lB.3^BrU /lb air/sec = .038
^ 203 3TU/lb air/sec
D. Solving for increase in turbine work by using bleed-off
air a? proroped
(1) L m .131( .241) (136.5) r 3.04 BTU/lb air
^2) n .^ s( l8.3 / 3.04 ) ; .102
cycle 208
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TS* Percant.s^® Incrsere of afficloncy
(1) *0l^ « .159
F« f«rcaatag* lncr««R© In output
'. rh« large cvirplu*? of air ->«^--~-^-^ t<^ koep th« tuaxlmm
Waper ators of the h ot >»»««« to i rai^-'na^^le level Is In
analyclE a »?etri2}ent to hl^h efficiency. The f.je! nup^^ly Is
ll.ujted to an aaount needed to rslB© the te-^perfst'ire of the
air frn- Tf^^ t o T<a|, ^e now arrttng* the expcnrlon In the
t 'rrbl^*? ^n tw'::- s^tagec. By '"''»«'^ln^ t'-^^ exhauet i^anan from
the flrrt rta-rt* to a hftating chanber the orlcrlnal aw^xltrjua
tea'-jsr^ t'ir© 1r r«3rtor«d tc th^'? j^sip-««. In thlr manner we can
Invest! -.'^te the ooBflbl litter of a more efficient way In which
to u'-e t^e sir.
(1) Fob _£o2 J this ratio aaeume^l becaune It yields
2
higher efficiency ttifa the geoisetrl^ neari ; ?tra ?n P2 and P3
<2) Tj^ «
^laz ^ ^500 s (2)*^^? Tq^s i^oo » 12300 R
^ob ^ob ^ob i»197
^'^ actitAl
(3) 3-1,1 s Cp n^ ('Po2*'^ob)= *-^'^^ y- -^S X 250 ar 56.3 BTuAb air
(4) Lt2 « Cp n^ (To2- T^>^) s 56.7 5rru/ lb air
(5) Ltl / Lt2 2 112.6 BTU/lb air
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Sow n«t work available for r),,wor nv; &i.?ef^-orf is
(6) iT2,'«;-73 • 79, iT m'it/i^ iBir
tbar^ro' > )9.8 Br:/lb nlr 1 ^/.sli«ol« for bl««<!.off to
B» lt«igbt of air for !i«t povf^^r nur^3f«R win b#t
(U 73 v^i / 39.6 w^ s 115,6 (Wi-w^)
WjjS .262 lb air/»«c
C. ^•.«i*.'j5i or f>j«i U0«<!
\,^Q^
^
• ^^ "^b fu«V.73e lb alr/8«o
^^^ ^cycU = 12|2 s .0S9 at iMiif io8<!»
D. gfflc lerjcy caTcalatlon with r4^#n«r«lor
44.
Z ^ Heftengrstor yjth Cortpre?r.cr and turbine Compounclng
A, In this section of the paper we will give consid-
eration to the utilization of the heat valve in the exhaust
gases in heatinit the discharge air from the corapresror be-
fore it enters the burner chamber. In thus heating the
corarrerHed aii^ to a temperature near that of the exhaust wo
ha%'e to supply a decreaseu aiaount of fuel to bring it to the
final aaxiffiuffi tempera ture. To li-alt the sire of the heat
i
inter-changer we will limit the temperature exhaust gases to
120 degrees. To Illustrate t.he problem method let us compute
the acdfed efficiency due to regenerator effec t for cosibined
coaprecpor and turbine compounding. (VD- B3)
(1) Toi= 666*5° R
(2) To3 = 12940 H
(3) TqY) 11^4^ R; ten/parature of air after regenerator
effect,
\ Th e anionnt of fuel necer^^-ery to raise ,708 lb
air frora 114A° H to I5OO** R equ® la
(4 ) w • . 708 ( .257) ( >356) s .OO32 lb fuel/. 708 lb air
19000
which adds hea t equivelent of 6.2 .yfu/lb air to the cycle
(5) .0032 (19 ,000) 2 6.2 BTU/lb air
T hus
<6>
»cyeli. = ( 2^.? / 6.2 ) s .115
253
or percentage increa*'e in efficiency of 26 per cent. Addition-
al turbine wheel effect for bleed off air
^5.
(7)
"cycle = |i^ = -IJ*
or percentage Increase over (a) In ©fflc isncy of 52.2 per cent
B. Net work available for power and bleed-off in the
varlour. cyclep.
(1) Simple cycle: 112.6-73 = 39.6 BTU/lb air
(2) Comprercor Intarc oolin?;, 50 percent: 11. .6-70.1 42.5
STU/lb air
(3) Coaopre-.'^or intercoolin,-^. 100 oercen t: 112.6-66 46.6
3TL'/lb air
C. Fuel wsight and efficiency ca leuTcstlons
(1) Simnle cvcle
(a) 73 Wj^ / 39.6 W^^ r 112.6 (w^-W^)
WjfS .260 lb air/sec
(b) w - ( .74) (.257) (668) = .00^8 lb fuel/lD air/sec
19000
(c) n^„^,^ s 19.2 a .089 at half load
cycle —1^
(d) Ldncrenrea) s (.13)(.24l) (302) s n.65 BTU/lb air
Percontfcige increase of efficiency .33
Percentage incren'-e of Dutpat - .346
(2) Cycle with comprerscr intercoolitig, 5O5C
(a) 70.1 n^ / 42.5 Wjf - 112.6 (T^i-Wjp)
^^x s -279 lb alr/eec
(t)) w s ( .721) (.257) (756) - .00738 lb fuel/lb air/sec
19000
^^^
"cycle = g^;-5 s .OC75 at hclf load
46.
(d) L( increase) r( .1?9){ .24l)(2l8.5) = 5*2 BTt/ lb air
(f) Percentage increase of afflclency s .24
(g) Percentage increape of output r •234
(3) Cycle with comprearor Intercooling, 100^
(a) 66 Wi/ 46.6 W^ « 112.6 (W^-W^)
W • .292 lb air/sec
25 •3
(c) w. (.708) (.257) (833. 5) s .0080 lb fu el/lb air/ sec
(d) L( increase^* ( .96)( .24l)(156.5) « 4.55 BTU/lb air
(e) n^y^,^ , 2I.|JJu^ = .11
(f) rorcentaaiG inv'^rsare of sffjcl'sncy - .13
(g) Percentags Increscie of output - .195
^7.
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